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Abstract: Environmental Citizenship (EC) is a promising aim for science education. EC enables
people not only to responsibly make decisions on sustainability issues—such as use of renewable
energy sources—but also to take action individually and collectively. However, studies show that
education for EC is challenging. Because our understanding of EC practice remains limited, an in-
depth, qualitative view would help us better understand how to support science teachers during
EC education. This study aims to describe current EC education practices. What do secondary
science teachers think sustainability and citizenship entail? What are their experiences (both positive
and negative) with education for EC? A total of 41 Dutch science teachers were interviewed in an
individual, face-to-face setting. Analysis of the coded transcripts shows that most teachers see the
added value of EC but struggle to fully implement it in their teaching. They think the curriculum is
unsuitable to reach EC, and they see activities such as guiding discussions and opinion forming as
challenging. Furthermore, science teachers’ interpretation of citizenship education remains narrow,
thus making it unlikely that their lessons are successful in fostering EC. Improving EC education
therefore may be supported by explicit representation in the curriculum and teacher professional
development directed at its implementation.

Keywords: environmental citizenship; lower secondary level; science education; science teachers;
education for environmental citizenship

1. Introduction

Societies are dealing with complex environmental issues such as climate change,
energy crises, and degradation of natural areas. These issues create a need for citizens who
are analytic, who can make decisions based on personal, social, and scientific considera-
tions, and who are able to put these into practice. In other words, these issues raise the
need for Environmental Citizenship (EC). The importance of EC is shown by educational
programs of large international organizations across the globe. For example, the Lifelong
Learning Competences of the EU explicitly feature sustainability elements in their descrip-
tion of citizenship competence [1]. Another example is the Sustainable Development Goals,
set by the UN, in order to globally align policies and development plans with the sus-
tainability agenda [2]. Finally, the UN organized the Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development, which lasted from 2005–2014, and aimed to push the sustainability agenda
on schools worldwide [3].

However, this focus on EC in educational policy does not necessarily result in more
EC being implemented in the classroom. In education, much depends on the choices
of the teacher. When science teachers do not see the value of EC, chances are slim for
their students to develop EC on their own. Previous large scale, quantitative studies
have shown that many science teachers feel unprepared and unsure when teaching about
sustainability and its related SSIs [4,5]. However, because most of these studies adopted a
quantitative approach, there is a need for in-depth interview study to provide a qualitative
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view on science teacher’s perceptions on and experience with teaching sustainability at the
secondary level [4]. If we would better understand what teachers are struggling with and
what possibilities they foresee, we would be better equipped to support teachers during
EC teaching. Hereby, we would improve chances of fostering EC.

In this paper, we aim to describe the current situation of education for EC in the
Netherlands at the lower secondary level by answering the following questions: What do
Dutch science teachers think sustainability and citizenship entail? What are their experi-
ences (both positive and negative) with education for EC in classroom practice? Describing
this current state is a first step in better understanding what challenges exist, and where
the research community could support science teachers in education for EC.

1.1. Definitions of EC and Related Concepts

The last decades of research on sustainability education have resulted in insights in
teacher experiences with EC in science education. Results from these, mostly quantitative,
studies will be discussed in this section, but not before making a statement as to the inter-
pretation of EC and its relation to sustainability, sustainable development, and educational
approaches towards these topics.

Although many definitions of sustainability exist, one of the most widely used is
the Brundtland definition, from the famous Our Common Future report. This report
defines sustainable development as “development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [6] (p. 41).
To make this sustainable future into a reality, citizens need a specific set of knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior that enables them to deal with sustainability issues in their daily
lives. This form of citizenship consists of diverse competences such as systems thinking,
normative competences, future thinking, and strategic thinking. An Environmental Citizen
performs these actions individually and in groups, both in private and public spheres,
and on local, national, and global scales [7]. In doing so, environmental citizens aim to
solve contemporary issues, prevent new ones, and achieve sustainability through this,
among others. EC thereby encompasses elements of all three types of citizen as defined
by Westheimer and Kahne [8]: (i) the personally responsible citizen, who acts responsibly,
is law abiding, and honest; (ii) the participatory citizen, who actively participates and
takes leadership positions in existing systems; (iii) and the social-justice oriented citizen,
who questions, debates, and changes these existing systems.

Two common teaching approaches that can foster EC are Environmental Education
(EE) and Education for Sustainable Development (ESD). Despite sharing certain aspects,
they differ considerably in their ideological focus [9]. EE explores humanity’s relationship
with nature and aims to preserve natural areas. It focuses strongly on scientific content
knowledge. ESD, on the other hand, adopts a broader view which also considers social,
economic and cultural elements. A common theme in ESD is the triple bottom line of
sustainability, which consists of people, planet and prosperity [10]. This broader focus of
ESD, and especially its supposed overemphasis of economic aspects of sustainability issues,
has received criticism from scholars. They argue that by moving away from EE towards
ESD, the inherent value of nature no longer has a place in the science classroom [11].
Other researchers see EE and ESD next to each other, both with their own niche and
focus [9]. A third form exists, which combines elements of EE and ESD, in such a way as to
address “knowledge, skills, values and affective issues for a changing future without losing
sight of the imperative for understanding and valuing conservation of the biophysical
world” [12] (p. 104). This form is called Education for Sustainability (EfS). A synthesis of
the concepts EE and EfS, with a special focus on citizenship, is Education for Environmental
Citizenship (EEC), which aims to empower students to become responsible environmental
citizens [7].
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1.2. Teachers’ Conceptual Understanding of Sustainability and Citizenship

There have been several quantitative studies looking into teachers’ conceptual un-
derstanding of sustainability, i.e., [4,13–15]. Judging by these, sustainability is a difficult
concept for teachers to define. In a large questionnaire study with over 3000 Swedish teach-
ers, many different teacher interpretations of sustainability were found, and many teachers
reported they were uncertain of its meaning [4]. Most teachers saw sustainability issues
solely as knowledge problems, often altogether disregarding the social, ethical, personal,
and economical aspects of sustainability. In doing so, they almost exclusively focused on
the scientific facts and models behind sustainability issues.

In other studies, this omission of the citizen aspects of sustainability teaching has
been found as well [13]. Traditionally, science education focused on the environmental
aspects of sustainability (i.e., processes of climate change, toxicity of compounds, energy
efficiency of different fuels). Only 15% of the 123 pre-service teachers that filled in a
questionnaire on sustainable development used a combination of the people, planet and
prosperity elements, whereas three quarters of the participants named planet aspects
to be central to sustainability. This oversimplified understanding of sustainability is
widespread, with a holistic view of sustainability often being absent [14]. Findings like
these prompt researchers to call for a broader focus on multiple perspectives, critical
thinking, added complexity, and socialization or repoliticizing sustainability issues in the
classroom, of course combined with rational and scientific ways of thinking [15].

Recently, a review study has been carried out looking into pre- and in-service-teachers’
perceptions of EC [16]. From these mostly quantitative studies, the researchers concluded
that teachers adopt relatively narrow definitions of EC, focusing on local scale issues,
the individual dimension of EC and remaining in the private sphere. The researchers
conclude that these perceptions influence educational practice, and are thus worth looking
into.

These studies are all based on quantitative data. A qualitative view on science teachers’
understanding of sustainability is desirable. With this, we could better describe their ratio-
nale behind their interpretation of the complex and multifaceted concepts of sustainability
and EC. This could provide a stronger foundation from which to support science teachers
during teaching EC.

1.3. Current EC Teaching Practice

Several themes can be identified about current EC classroom practice. In recent
years, a shift from EE towards ESD has been observed in science education policy doc-
uments [14,17]. Some researchers criticize this shift in focus, expecting this to be coun-
terproductive for the transition towards a sustainable society [11]. However, despite this
shift in policy focus, classroom practice seems as of now unaffected. While EE focuses
strongly on ecocentrism, ESD introduces anthropocentric tendencies. Findings from a large,
international comparison study show that science teachers in developing countries mostly
adopt anthropocentric views, whereas ecocentric views still prevail among teachers in
developed countries [4,18].

Zooming in on the Netherlands, the Dutch curriculum for lower secondary science
education [19] (Kerndoelen ‘Mens en natuur’, core aims ‘Humanity and nature’, p. 10)
does not explicitly mention EC or citizenship. It does, however, refer to citizenship aspects
such as making informed decisions and behaving in a sustainable manner. Perhaps this
relative under-represented role of citizenship in the Dutch curriculum has led to relatively
poor results for the country in international comparison studies such as the International
Civic and Citizenship Education Study [20].

Concerning sustainability, ESD, EE, and EfS, the Dutch lower secondary curricu-
lum aims contain many examples, such as, for instance, “The student learns that people,
animals and plants are in connection with each other and their surroundings (environ-
ment), and that technological and scientific applications affect the sustainable quality of
these surroundings in both positive and negative ways” [19] (core aim 30, p. 11). In the
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Netherlands, the lower secondary curriculum aims form a set of guidelines; it is not an
obligatory rulebook. This means that in the end, the teachers are the ones who decide what
curriculum aims are pursued. From previous studies it became clear that not all science
teachers think ESD is important [4]. Furthermore, teachers from different subjects show
different willingness to teach ESD [4]. Therefore, to better understand the current state of
EC teaching in the Netherlands, it is necessary to look into the choices teachers make and
their rationale behind those decisions.

Next to the national curriculum, teachers formulate their own learning aims for stu-
dents. In ESD, three different approaches to learning aims have been defined by Kelly [21]:
(i) a focus on science theory, discarding emotional aspects entirely to prevent indoctrinating
students with their own opinions; (ii) raising awareness of environmental issues; and (iii)
showing the complexity and controversial nature of sustainability issues with the aim to
promote responsible decision making. Reasons for picking the first strategy commonly
include the focus of national exams on theory, a focus that creates the risk of painting
too narrow a picture of sustainability issues [15]. Neglecting or glossing over negative
emotions in sustainability debates has been deemed a common and undesirable trait of
current science education practice [22]. Exploring teacher-initiated learning aims related to
sustainability could further improve our understanding of current EC practice.

1.4. Challenges of Teaching EC

Previous studies have found a diverse range of challenges with teaching EC at the
lower secondary level. A review study on teaching EfS shows that secondary teachers
generally feel they lack skills to effectively integrate it into their regular classroom prac-
tice [12]. Teachers say they are used to teaching scientific facts, whereas they are uncertain
with teaching ethical and social issues in the science classroom [23]. Because sustainability
issues are often controversial in nature, they benefit strongly from teaching methods that
involve discussion and dialogue, yet science teachers feel less secure in applying these
activities [13].

Another main issue for science teachers is the multidisciplinary character of sus-
tainability issues. This complicates teaching because many teachers come from highly
specialized backgrounds. Interdisciplinary teaching would enable students to develop EC
competences, whereas focusing on individual topics is counterproductive to reach EC [14].
Teaching about sustainability in a holistic manner, thus showing interconnectedness of
topics, makes EfS difficult [24]. Next to holism, pluralism is important when teaching
about sustainability issues. In a pluralistic classroom, multiple perspectives on issues are
considered. Pluralism, like holism, has been found to be hard for science teachers [25].

Other, more practical, complicating factors for teaching sustainability were found in
the previously mentioned study by Borg and colleagues [4]. In this study, teachers reported
that teaching sustainability issues was made difficult by a lack of time and space in the
curriculum, a lack of inspiring examples, a lack of time to adapt existing teaching activities
to make them more suitable, and a lack of perception of learning aims for sustainability
education. Similar conclusions are drawn in other studies, e.g., [12].

As can be seen from many of these data sources, most of what we know about current-
day science teachers and their views towards sustainability, their current EC teaching
practice, and the challenges they experience with teaching EC stems from quantitative
studies. A qualitative, in-depth view would improve our understanding of what support
science teachers need when teaching these topics.

2. Method

For this study, 41 science teachers were interviewed in a face-to-face setting. The inter-
views lasted for 31 min on average.
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2.1. Participants

Teachers were approached from the researchers’ network. Participants were selected
to ensure a representative topographical spread, gender ratio, and subjects taught. Table 1
shows background data of the participants. The final sample slightly over-represented
rural areas when considering the urbanization ratio of The Netherlands, which lies at
91.5%, with 15% of the interviewed teachers being from rural areas [26].

Table 1. Background data of the interviewed teachers, showing age, gender, teaching experience,
current subjects taught, and type of school (rural or urban).

Category Background Data

Age

Average: 44.2
Minimum: 25
Maximum: 64

20–29: 9
30–39: 7
40–49: 8

50–59: 11
60 and above: 6

Teaching experience (years)

Average: 11.9
Minimum: 1

Maximum: 40
0–9: 19

10–19: 18
20–29: 1

30 and above: 3

Gender
Female: 19
Male: 22

Current subjects taught (number of teachers)

Biology: 26
NASK 1: 16
Science 2: 6
Other 3: 19

Urbanization level of school area (number of teachers) 4 Rural: 6
Urban: 35

1 Abbreviation of Natuur-scheikunde (Physics and chemistry), a subject that some schools teach at the lower
secondary level. 2 Some schools teach this subject, which focuses on scientific inquiry through problem-based
learning and question-oriented learning. 3 Other subjects include mathematics, home economics, IT, and research-
based subjects. 4 Based on number of addresses per 500 m2.

2.2. Instruments and Data Collection

A semi-structured interview approach was used to gather the data (for interview
scheme see Supplementary Material, available online). The interview scheme was con-
structed to cover a broad range of teacher activities, including their conceptual understand-
ing of sustainability and citizenship, whether they think it is important for their teaching
practice, learning aims, lesson design, and carrying out EC lessons in the classroom. Fur-
thermore, to explore their aims and teaching approaches with EC, we asked them in what
way they recognized EC concepts in the national curriculum aims. After this, we asked
them about challenges they experience with applying EC in the classroom, and their levels
of confidence when teaching EC. To fortify our understanding of their confidence with
teaching EC, the interview ended with questions regarding incorporation of other socio-
scientific issues in their lessons, and three self-efficacy questions. The self-efficacy questions
were based on the three self-efficacy themes defined by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk
Hoy [27]: (i) classroom management, (ii) ability to motivate students, and (iii) availability
of teaching and learning activities, all seen from an EC angle.
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2.3. Data Analysis

All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim, omitting vocalized
pauses to enhance readability of the transcripts. Common themes were sought in the
transcripts based on the constant comparative method [28]. This method consists of several
cycles of coding all the transcripts, with each cycle further specifying and tightening the
coding scheme. During the first cycle of coding, the data are coded in as many categories
as necessary. Notes about emerging themes were made, which informed subsequent cycles.
During these following cycles, the coding scheme was narrowed down, ultimately leading
to a tight, cohesive set of codes that shows common themes in the data (see Supplementary
Material, available online, for the final list of categories and their descriptions). A second
researcher coded 12% (five interviews) of the data using the developed coding scheme,
and after discussing the two analyses, 98% of agreement was reached. This indicates nearly
perfect agreement [29]. Percentage of agreement is an applicable intercoder reliability
measure in this case because in the current study, each code can be given only once to
each teacher [29]. Based on the discussion, the coding scheme was finalized and the whole
dataset was coded accordingly.

3. Results

The following common themes were found after analysis of the science
teacher interviews.

3.1. Science Teacher Definitions of Sustainability and Citizenship

When teachers described their definition of sustainability, planet aspects were by far
the most common of the triple bottom line, with about half of the teachers’ answers falling
in that category (19/41, Figure 1). In contrast, prosperity aspects were mentioned by less
than one tenth of the teachers (3/41). One teacher summarizes:

“Well, kind of, reuse of resources. Good for the environment, little CO2 emissions. Yes,
something like that? It is kind of a vague concept, isn’t it? Students think so too, by
the way.”

(Teacher 11)

A few teachers give a definition of sustainability that fits closely to the Brundtland
definition (7/41). Most teachers focus on sustainable processes and recycling when defining
sustainability instead (24). About half of the teacher definitions of sustainability included
references to the environment (22/41) and prolonged use of products and materials (18/41).
Another common theme is effects on next generations (12/41). As the following quote
illustrates, 13 teachers mentioned sustainability is a container concept:

“Sustainability concerns, it is a very broad concept, a container concept that contains a
great many things. Sustainability is about for instance sustainable energy. It is about
all kinds of resources that nature offers us, and using these in a sustainable manner. So
using them in such a way that we can use them again. Kind of. It is about leaving a
sort of Earth that can be used again. On which you do not exhaust all kinds of resources,
but with which you, where you can use them but use them in such a way that next
generations can use them too. Kind of a vague story, but. And then you can talk about
solar energy, well, apart from the materials where that is made out of, what do you do
with that?”

(Teacher 23)
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Figure 1. Definitions of: (a) sustainability, including categorization on Brundtland and triple bottom line of sustainability
(people, planet, prosperity); and (b) citizenship, according to the 41 interviewed teachers. Numbers in the bar graphs
represent total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories.

Concerning citizenship, three quarters of the teachers define it using terms that de-
scribe the relationship between the personal, the individual, with society (30/41). Accord-
ing to half of the teachers, citizenship deals with socially desirable behavior (18/41), caring
for your surroundings, being involved and conscious about your place in society (18/41).
One teacher says:

“I find that a very difficult question, but yeah, I see that as learning from each other,
how you find your way in this society and, how you develop, in such a way that you
add something to society and your surroundings and people around you, and that can be
very broad but it can also be very small, in a smaller circle. Yes, summarizing, adding
something to your surroundings.”

(Teacher 39)

Citizenship is seen as being part of 21st century skills by seventeen teachers. A quarter
of the teachers says it has to do with the development or maturation of the students (12/41)
and with norms, values and ethics (10/41). A total of 11 teachers think citizenship is a
complex and difficult concept, with three other teachers going further by claiming they do
not know how to define it at all.

3.2. Curriculum and Classroom Practice

Twenty-five teachers think there is a lack of sustainability in the national curriculum
(Figure 2). They think the curriculum overemphasizes the theoretical side of sustainability
(12/41) and that sustainability is incorrectly represented in the current curriculum (9/41).
Describing this, one teacher says:

“The disadvantage of school is you have a program, [ . . . ] with physics lessons, sustain-
ability isn’t at all an item there. But as soon as we discuss solar panels and solar energy,
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then suddenly it is. So I think it is an important theme, but I could do a lot more about
it. [ . . . ] Because learning is not only for your test or the exams, it is also life-learning.
[ . . . ] You don’t always have the time for that, [ . . . ] not the societal part, and that is
a pity, it only is the technical aspect [ . . . ] Look, that whole discussion now, about, we
have a climate treaty [ . . . ] And then the question immediately presents itself: how are
we going to make that workable? What can we do with it? That whole kind of thinking,
look, students know very little about that.”

(Teacher 34)

Figure 2. Teacher perceived (a) curriculum presence, (b) importance in the classroom, and (c) teaching occurrence of
sustainability, as described by the 41 interviewed teachers. Numbers in the bar graph represent total number of teachers
whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.
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Despite this general lack of sustainability in the curriculum, all interviewed teachers
think sustainability is important for their lessons. Twenty teachers feel that it is a task of
the school to teach about sustainability. Sustainability issues are typified as urgent and
topical (16/41), so they should be taught at school. Seven teachers think that students need
to know about sustainability to function in society. One teacher explains:

“I think it is a very important theme, because you see it a lot around you of course. [
. . . ] You see it everywhere, this is sustainable, that is sustainable, on fashion brands, or
sustainable wood, you know, on these stickers and labels, you find them all the time. I
think it is important that we pay attention to this during biology lessons, because it kind
of is a term that is used regardless of whether it is appropriate or not, even though it is
kind of a difficult concept. What actually is that, sustainable? [ . . . ] Where does the
sustainability come from then? I think it is a subject, certainly for biology and mainly in
lower secondary level, [ . . . ] that everyone should learn something about.”

(Teacher 13)

Despite the criticism on the curriculum, over half of the teachers (25/41) incorporates
sustainability in their lessons. Nine teachers claim it is a recurring theme for them. Rea-
sons for only occasionally incorporating sustainability in their teaching include a lack of
time and a full curriculum (11/41), and a focus on theoretical subject knowledge first for
the lower secondary level, before more complex topics such as sustainability can be taught
in the higher secondary level (4/41). This is illustrated by one of the teachers, saying:

“Currently on my schedule is sustainable energy. We discuss energy use, gas and
electricity, energy at home, energy transport, [ . . . ] and at a certain moment you discuss
how do you produce electricity? Yeah, you don’t just discuss coal plants then, but you
also have to explain wind turbines and discuss the energy transition and explain that.
I think this belongs in the curriculum. Next to that, you hope that children learn more
than what is written in the textbook, but that they become kind of critical citizens of the
world, in a way, and that, that is kind of a side effect that I hope to achieve in my lessons,
but it is not part of the program. And I try to stimulate them and because I like this
subject I talk about it sometimes, but I do not always receive the response that I like. Then
I think yeah we have subjects such as philosophy and big thinkers, let them discuss these
themes there as well. And I think that this belongs there more, and in chemistry, I think,
yeah you should discuss plastics and recycling and such, the actual content belongs here,
but the moral stuff belongs on a higher level.”

(Teacher 12)

Only one teacher says they never teach about sustainability, with reasons for this
including the curriculum and this focus on theory first.

In contrast, about half of the teachers do not recognize any citizenship in the national
curriculum (18/41, Figure 3), with a further quarter of them only seeing very little citi-
zenship in the curriculum (12/41). Elements of citizenship that are there are connected to
sustainability (10/41) or related to opinion forming (10/41). Eight teachers feel there should
be more citizenship in the science curriculum, and seven teachers feel citizenship is mainly
connected to other subjects or should be mainly taught at the school level. One teacher says:

“I think there is nothing about it [citizenship] in there [the curriculum]. I cannot
remember at least. I should have a look at that, if there is something in the chemistry
curriculum about citizenship. But I cannot remember it being there. [ . . . ] Actually, I
would be surprised if it is there, very honestly. But in a way I would think it is good if it
is there, because I think chemistry plays a role in that too. [ . . . ] But I think it is kind of
limited, because it actually only fits with sustainability, because all other subjects [ . . . ] I
could not think of another subject that could fit with it [ . . . ] polymers perhaps, plastics,
but those again connect to sustainability. So all of it is sustainability related then.”

(Teacher 8)
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Figure 3. Teacher perceived (a) curriculum presence, (b) importance in the classroom, and (c) teaching occurrence of
citizenship, as described by the 41 interviewed teachers. Numbers in the bar graph represent total number of teachers
whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.

As can be seen from Figure 3, some teachers say citizenship is a vague concept.
Again, teachers describe the theoretical focus of the science curriculum, leaving little room
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for topics such as citizenship. Three teachers think that citizenship is more suitable for the
upper secondary level.

Many teachers think citizenship is important for their lessons (18/41), while other
teachers do agree with this, adding that it is important for all subjects (17/41). Fourteen
teachers think it is important because it is about care for oneself and for others. Other rea-
sons include ethics and opinion forming being important (14/41) and citizenship being a
necessary skill for life (10/41). Describing this in further detail, one teacher says:

“Yes I think indeed, students at school, they do not necessarily, do not see the use of
lessons very often. Even though I think that when you show the use to yourself and of
the world around you, without that, we cannot live. [ . . . ] I think we have an important
societal role or responsibility as biology teachers. But [ . . . ] I think that citizenship
should be more prominent in that.”

(Teacher 32)

Just under half of the teachers actually incorporate citizenship in their lessons (16/41),
with a further nine claiming to do so hardly ever, and eleven others only doing so implicitly.
Five teachers never teach citizenship at all. Time or room in the curriculum is seen as a
limiting factor (8/41). Teachers want to focus on theory first (8/41) and feel citizenship is
too difficult for lower secondary level students (7/41). Four teachers think it does not fit
with their subject at all. In answering whether they incorporated elements of citizenship
education in their lessons, one teacher says:

“No, not that much. Concerning this, chemistry is a very technical subject. You learn
several things and you learn how you can deal with certain conditions but you do not
learn how to prevent issues. And you learn how you can potentially solve issues, but
critical thinking, would you do this or that, yeah, much, much less. Chemistry is a subject
that is very much anchored in protocols and rules. You have the twelve principles of
green chemistry, that concerns how you can use chemistry in a green manner, [ . . . ] so,
chemistry that is as sustainable as possible, that does lead to as little waste as possible.
These are rules and formulas and you can in a way calculate [ . . . ] how green something
is, how sustainable something is. With this, a critical view, that isn’t at all a thing.
You just do what is written down. You follow the recipe. Totally at the end, you could
incorporate a critical view on, you have two processes, a and b, and the end result is this
and that. Compare the two and which one is the greenest? But yeah, is that critical? I
don’t think so. Because critical thinking means you make your own judgement, and think
about it yourself, and reason about stuff, and that happens very little, [ . . . ] yeah that
isn’t a thing at all.”

(Teacher 10)

Reasons given for incorporating citizenship in science education include its connection
to sustainability (17/41), or to ethics and opinion forming (16/41) and because citizenship
connects to many issues about health, sexuality and gender (12/41). Ten teachers aim to set
an example for their students and stimulate critical thinking, both of which are perceived
to be elements of citizenship in their classroom practice.

3.3. Teaching and Learning Activities and Learning Aims

Teaching and learning activities that teachers deem suitable for sustainability issues
vary greatly (Figure 4). About two fifths of the teachers use discussion, research, and videos
or documentaries during teaching about sustainability. With these activities, over half
of the teachers aim to raise awareness (24/41). Many teachers aim to show the impact
of our behavior or to show the bigger picture (15/41). For a third of the teachers, opin-
ion forming and decision making is an aim, so are teaching theory and 21st century skills.
One teacher says:
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Figure 4. Sustainability (a) teaching and learning activities and (b) learning aims, employed by the 41 interviewed teachers.
Numbers in the bar graph represent total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories.

“You also want that, sometimes, that they can see there is a problem they cannot solve.
That in itself is a very important learning aim, [ . . . ], that they have to choose between
multiple solutions none of which are the perfect solution. Well, such a soft learning aim,
[ . . . ] that they see that this is an interdisciplinary problem, that you have to deal with
many people, with different parties, yeah, and you can, depending on the topic or where
you are in the curriculum, there are also sustainability concepts that you can have as
learning aims, but I feel that, why I think it is important, that is because of the softer
learning aims.”

(Teacher 36)

Teaching and learning activities during citizenship education often feature discussion
(13/42, Figure 5) and resemble regular teaching and learning activities (13/41). Ten teachers
do not teach citizenship at all. Half of the teachers mention learning aims dealing with 21st
century skills and opinion forming or decision making. One teacher explains:
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Figure 5. Citizenship (a) teaching and learning activities and (b) learning aims, employed by the 41 interviewed teachers.
Numbers in the bar graph represent total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories.

“Especially the development of an educational approach [ . . . ] in secondary education that
is very underdeveloped. That I think is challenging [ . . . ], I just mentioned complexity,
there are a few competences that belong with that, right, [ . . . ] such as systems thinking,
but also future thinking, painting scenarios from the future. And, paying more attention
to the moral aspects of issues, because, it isn’t like something is right, something is wrong,
desirable or undesirable, but by whom, etc., and what do you do with that? So I think
developing a moral compass on that front is very important.”

(Teacher 37)

3.4. Challenges and Confidence with Sustainability and Citizenship in Science Education

Fourteen teachers feel less confident about teaching sustainability than other topics
(Figure 6). The most common reason for this is the different opinions that exist on the topic
(10/41). The other teachers do feel confident with teaching sustainability, with the most
common reason being their inherent interest in the topic. Teachers are also able to come up
with real life examples, often from their own surroundings.
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Figure 6. Teacher (a) confidence with and (b) challenges when teaching sustainability. Numbers in the bar graph represent
total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.

When asked to name the biggest challenges with teaching about sustainability, more than
half of the teachers mention three main issues. The first one is difficulties with student
involvement. Teachers think students are not interested in sustainability, or perceive it as
something that is far off for the students, as this teacher describes:

“Maybe, when I think about it now, when I teach about these topics [sustainability], I
experience an enormous distance between the world of the students, who do not at all look
at it this globally, they only see their daily lives. I would almost say, they do not even
look further than their own table, [ . . . ] they do not see anything. And this is a global
look on things, where you look at how do they do this for society at large [ . . . ], and that
distance is really big. And that way, I can only very difficultly connect with the world
of the students. [ . . . ] That truly is a field with opposing powers. That means I have to
work really hard to accomplish something here.”

(Teacher 16)

Equally as challenging are the many different opinions that exist among the students
regarding sustainability. These opinions can sometimes be experienced as very harsh
or strong, involving strong emotional responses. The third biggest challenge according
to these teachers was the curriculum. It pays too little attention to sustainability, and it
takes a too theoretical approach. Less common reasons include difficulty with finding
suitable teaching and learning activities, and specific traits of sustainability issues making
it less easy to implement, for instance, because issues are abstract and play on such a large
scale. Nine teachers felt that conditions in the world or at school, for instance, dealing
with colleagues who did not think sustainability was important, made teaching about
sustainability challenging.

Science teachers seem to feel less confident about teaching citizenship, with half of
them feeling confident (21/41), two fifths feeling less confident (14/41) and six saying they
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never implement citizenship at all (Figure 7). Teachers feel most unconfident about guiding
discussions, followed by less common answers such as lack of prior knowledge, inexperi-
ence, and the necessity of preparation before teaching these lessons. One teacher explains:

Figure 7. Teacher (a) confidence with and (b) challenges when teaching citizenship. Numbers in the bar graph represent
total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.

“Maybe I feel more confident with other topics, because those are of course mainly
theoretical. When you tell how to name a molecule. Yeah, there is little discussion possible
about that. But when you talk about sustainability, then... I think I am also a little less
trained for that. So, yes, I think I am a little bit more unconfident the moment I talk about
sustainability, also because more discussion can arise then, you can never exactly know
what might happen.”

(Teacher 8)

Eleven teachers are confident because they are interested in citizenship aspects of
their subject.

The most common challenge for science teachers with integrating citizenship educa-
tion in their lessons is that they feel unequipped to teach citizenship (20/41)—for instance,
because of difficulty with guiding discussions and being unsure about assessment and
evaluation of citizenship. One teacher says:

“I think it is difficult for instance to guide a discussion. [ . . . ] That is not something I
am trained to do, and I know that other teachers are way better at this, so I try to avoid it
a little bit. And that does make me feel a little insecure. [ . . . ] And I think it is difficult
to gain insight in student opinions. Because it usually are the same students who quickly
form an opinion. [ . . . ] To make them say what they feel, their opinion, that is pretty
difficult. [ . . . ] And the fact alone that I do not really know what citizenship education
means, that tells you something about how confident I am about this. [ . . . ] It is a very
vague concept. [ . . . ] And I also do not know when it is good enough or something. With
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sustainability you can just show some examples, but with citizenship, I just don’t know
when I have sufficiently reached these students. [ . . . ] It is way easier to set learning
aims for sustainability than for citizenship education.”

(Teacher 7)

Other common themes that create challenges are the curriculum, difficulty with
external influences on opinion forming, such as parents or politicians. Finally, teachers say
an experienced lack of cognitive level of the students is challenging, as well as creating
the right atmosphere in the group, and difficulties with sensitivity of citizenship topics.
Three teachers do not experience any difficulties whatsoever with citizenship.

3.5. Sustainability and Citizenship and Other Socio-Scientific Issues in Science Education

All science teachers agree that the combination of sustainability and citizenship is
logical (Figure 8). Reasons for this include both of these topics concerning making choices
or decisions and involving social and societal aspects.

Figure 8. Comments on (a) the combination of sustainability and citizenship, and (b) use of nonsustainability related
socio-scientific issues in the classroom, according to the 41 interviewed teachers. Numbers in the bar graph represent total
number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.

A total of 31 teachers incorporate societal issues other than those related to sustainabil-
ity in their teaching. The most common issues relate to sex, sexuality and gender (18/41),
the relationship between technology and society, for instance with genetic modification or
radioactive energy (15/41), and medical issues, for instance related to genetic screening
(12/41). All ten teachers who did not incorporate societal issues besides those dealing with
sustainability were chemistry teachers. No biology teachers or teachers who taught both
biology and chemistry fell in this category. Reasons for not teaching about issues other than
sustainability related ones include no such issues being present in the curriculum (5/41)
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and the subject being heavily focused on theory (4/41). Only one of the teachers mentioned
evolution as a societal issue about which they teach that is unrelated to sustainability
(Teacher 29).

3.6. Self-Efficacy: Classroom Management, Student Motivation, and Availability of Teaching and
Learning Aims

Teacher self-efficacy aspects related to EC varied. A total of 27 teachers think classroom
management is at least a little harder when teaching about sustainability and citizenship
education then other subjects (Figure 9). Reasons for this are that discussion and opinions
are difficult to manage (19/41), and that creating a safe classroom atmosphere costs effort.

Figure 9. Self-efficacy elements: (a) classroom management, (b) student involvement, and (c) number of available teaching
and learning activities related to EC education, according to the 41 interviewed teachers. Numbers in the bar graph represent
total number of teachers whose answers fell in the respective categories. Colors in the pie and bar graphs correspond.
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(11/41). Five teachers think that classroom management is easier for these topics.
This is mainly caused by the teachers’ own interest in these fields, innovative teaching
activities, and energetic students. The nine teachers that did not see any difference in
classroom management mainly said that learning activities are innovative, but this was
something they liked.

According to nineteen teachers it is not easy to say whether students are more eas-
ily motivated during sustainability or citizenship education compared to other topics,
whereas twelve teachers think it is easier to motivate them. Eight teachers think motivating
students for sustainability is a challenge. Inhibitors for student motivation are students
being focused on themselves at this age (8/41), and students being tired of sustainability
because they hear it everywhere (8/41). One teacher says:

“That differs strongly per topic, because I see that these kind of teaching and learning
activities, sometimes they work brilliantly, but I think that depends strongly on the topic
and not on the activity. For instance with sustainability, that is really trending right
now, and if you discuss that now, depending on how you do it by the way, because when
you only talk about theory that they already know than they don’t care at all, but because
it is a very trendy topic they want to talk about it for sure, but for instance, at a certain
point things such as bio-industry they have hear about this so many times, they don’t
want to hear about it anymore.”

(Teacher 5)

Motivation strongly depends on the type of student, with specific students being more
interested in these topics (19/41), and on the sustainability issue or citizenship aspect that
is discussed (10/41). Teachers do not agree whether sustainability and citizenship issues
are topics that are close to the student world, with about equal quantities claiming these
issues to be close (7/41) and far removed from the student’s world (5/41). The twelve
teachers who think students are easily motivated for sustainability and citizenship teaching
think this is caused by the opinion forming activities (3/41) and the authentic nature of the
issues (3/41), among others.

A total of 26 teachers felt they had at least equally as many teaching and learning
activities at their disposal for teaching about sustainability and citizenship as their direct
colleagues. Eight teachers thought they could incorporate less teaching and learning
activities than their colleagues for this type of teaching, and a further seven were unable to
judge this.

4. Discussion

In order to better support science teachers when teaching EC, we need a better under-
standing of current EC practice, and teacher interpretations of EC. Based on the findings
from this study, current EC practice among the interviewed teachers seems as diverse as
the concept itself.

4.1. Definitions

Teacher definitions of sustainability most commonly revolve around planet aspects.
These teachers mostly focus on the environmental side, with only seven teachers using
a full sustainability view, based on the Brundtland definition. This finding corresponds
with previously reported findings in the literature [16,30]. It thus seems that Kopnina’s [11]
criticism regarding the shift from EE to ESD does not yet manifest itself in Dutch science
teachers with highly economic or societal ideas about sustainability. Most teachers still
seem to use an environmental approach [16]. This is further cemented by the most popular
connotations of sustainability being impact on the environment, using products for pro-
longed times and sustainable processes regarding energy use and production efficiency in
general. As a side note, many teachers believe sustainability is a container concept, so they
might hint at it being broader than a purely environmentalist view.

According to the teachers, citizenship relates to the relationship between a person and
society, with socially desirable behavior, and being active and caring for your surroundings.
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To many teachers, citizenship can be seen as a 21st century skill. These definitions most
strongly show aspects of Westheimer and Kahne’s [8] personally responsible citizenship,
with some occasional signs of participatory citizenship. Personally responsible citizen-
ship, while important, is not the only ingredient for a more socially just and sustainable
world [31]. Aspects from social-justice-oriented citizenship, which most strongly relates to
EC, are not seen in these teacher definitions of citizenship.

Based on these teacher definitions, it would be overly optimistic to assume that EC is
effectively incorporated in science lessons of these teachers. Many teachers use a strong
focus on recycling and small, at-home behaviors in their explanation of sustainability,
which leads to an oversimplified view on how to solve sustainability issues in the long run.
For this, a broader approach that also includes governmental or other collective actions is
pivotal [32]. Teachers who do not include public-sphere behavior and the global aspects of
EC that are necessary to reach a sustainable future in their EC teaching is a common theme
in literature [33]. Our study adds to this knowledge base.

4.2. Curriculum Presence, Importance and Classroom Occurrence

Whereas all interviewed teachers think sustainability is important, only just over
half of them clearly state they incorporate it in their teaching. The national curriculum
seems a limiting factor here, as previously found in the literature [12], because teachers
hardly recognize sustainability in the curriculum, and they are critical towards its overly
theoretical representation. Citizenship education is even less common, with only one
quarter of the teachers recognizing more than a little citizenship in the science curriculum.
Just like with sustainability, a majority of teachers thinks citizenship is important, but this
does not translate to classroom practice, with just under half of them clearly stating they
incorporate it in their teaching. For these two concepts, it becomes clear that teachers are
unable to put their views into practice.

The interviewed teachers’ learning aims for EC mostly fall in the second and third
categories of Kelly’s [21] framework, these being raising awareness and promoting respon-
sible decision-making. Only a quarter of the teachers mention learning aims dealing with
theory behind sustainability, which would fall into Kelly’s first category. The general lack
of this learning aim contrasts with the strong theoretical bias that teachers experience with
sustainability in the curriculum. It thus seems there is a mismatch between the theoretical
approach of the Dutch curriculum and the learning aims of the teachers when sustainability
issues are concerned.

Just like with the teacher definitions, the citizenship learning aims further strengthen
the idea that Dutch science teachers adopt Westheimer and Kahne’s [8] personally responsi-
ble and participatory views on citizenship, while largely ignoring the social-justice oriented
citizenship which is necessary for true EC. This social-justice-oriented citizenship correlates
strongly with EC’s aim of public sphere, collective action taking, which could lead to
fundamental changes in existing unsustainable structures and processes. Judging by their
learning aims for EC, changing these existing structures seems to be beyond the scope
of what science teachers in the Netherlands want to reach with their EC education at the
lower secondary level.

4.3. Confidence and Challenges

Teacher confidence with, and challenges during, EC education found in this study add
to the existing research base. The teachers most commonly identify opinion forming activi-
ties and guiding dialogue as challenging. These results are in line with previous studies
which showed that science teachers generally struggle with implementing humanities-
based teaching activities [23]. Finding a way to deal with student opinions during EC
is the third most common element that lowers confidence of the interviewed teachers.
They identified strong emotional responses of the students as challenging during sustain-
ability and citizenship education. Previous studies link this to the value-laden character
of EfS [12]. Many science teachers feel unequipped to teach citizenship in their science
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lessons, which mirrors findings from a large qualitative study with Swedish teachers [4].
Interestingly, the commonly reported difficulties with examination of EC [12] are only
sporadically mentioned by the interviewed teachers.

Another common challenge for successful implementation of EC is the national
curriculum. Teachers feel there is too little time for EC education in everyday practice.
Furthermore, the curriculum is believed to misinterpret sustainability because it focuses too
strongly on theory. Previous studies show that the curriculum is one of the biggest hurdles
for teaching about sustainability issues [4,12], and socio-scientific-based education [34].

Common with sustainability thinking is a general feeling of hopelessness on the one
hand, caused by the idea that it already is too late to turn the tide [22]. On the other hand,
people might underestimate sustainability issues because effects of sustainability issues
are often not felt close to home, which results in feelings of apathy and resignation [24].
Dealing with this emotional duality is difficult for teachers [22]. They feel that some
of their students are unmotivated towards sustainability because students at the lower
secondary level are focused strongly on their own developments and do not think about
the world outside of their immediate surroundings. This shows in the data too, with about
equal numbers of teachers thinking students can be easily motivated for sustainability,
and teachers thinking that motivating students for these issues is a challenge.

Next to these challenges and uncertainties, a substantial group of the interviewed
teachers is inherently interested in sustainability and citizenship. These teachers thus feel
confident about teaching EC. Illustrating this, three quarters of the teachers incorporate
other societal issues than those related to sustainability in their science lessons. All ten
teachers who do not implement other societal issues in their lessons are chemistry teachers.
It seems that biology teachers are more used to teaching about societal issues than their
chemistry colleagues. However, such an indication needs to be subject to further research.

4.4. Limitations

When looking at the total science teacher population in the Netherlands, or, indeed,
worldwide, this study only used a relatively small group of teachers. This should be taken
into account when interpreting the results. Differences exist between countries, depending,
for instance, on the curriculum or school system in general, so these data might only reflect
the Dutch situation. Additionally, a general lack of teachers with more than twenty years of
experience is seen among the participants. Finally, the participants slightly over-represent
teachers from rural area schools, with urban schools being marginally under-represented.
However, despite these limitations, this study still adds valuable qualitative data to the
knowledge base about teaching EC at the lower secondary level, and it provides an in-depth
sketch of the Dutch EC landscape.

5. Conclusions

When looking at EC education in the Netherlands, there seems to be a mismatch
between the curriculum on the one hand, and the aims, ideas, and wishes of science teach-
ers on the other. Despite a relatively narrow definition of sustainability and citizenship,
Dutch science teachers aim to promote different aspects of EC through their teaching.
Complicating this wish, teachers interpret the curriculum as being focused too strongly on
theoretical aspects of EC, largely ignoring those areas that they wish to include. Further-
more, science teachers struggle with the social aspects of EC teaching, including dialogue,
discussing emotions, and guiding opinion forming and decision making. Their understand-
ing of EC does not yet involve many aspects of social-justice-oriented citizenship, and some
teachers do not really see a place for citizenship education in science lessons at the lower
secondary level at all. Additionally, teachers’ views remain limited to the private sphere
and to individual actions. However, what does become clear is that the majority of the
interviewed teachers are passionate and motivated about helping their students deal with
EC issues that riddle our daily lives. A supportive rather than limiting national educational
strategy, that focuses on the broad concept of EC, would give them the room to implement
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EC more successfully. With a more suitable curriculum that includes opinion forming,
ethics and other normative aspects of sustainability, a stronger focus on the competences
needed for EC, and more opportunities to train their citizenship education skills, science
teachers will have a higher chance of fostering EC with their lessons.
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